
We’ve recently learned that Prospect Hill Cemetery will soon 
have some new neighbors!  Vacant for more than 10 years, the 
13-story Investment Building that stands next to the Cemetery 
has new owners.  They are planning an extensive renovation 
of the property, to include office and retail space as well as 
an upscale restaurant.

Prospect Hill’s Board of Directors met recently with Caves Valley 
Partnership, the new owners of the building. They promise to 
be very cooperative neighbors, and we’re very excited about 
their plans!

In addition to bringing new visitors to our historic property, 
increased activity and improvements at the Investment Building 
will enhance security and lighting in the area. The renovation 
is estimated to take 15 months, with the goal of moving new  
tenants in by late 2011.  We will keep you posted on the  progress 
of this exciting project. 

Prospect Hill Cemetery of Towson, Inc. is a 501(c)(13) charitable organization. 
We rely solely upon donations from individuals and foundations for our entire 

operating budget.

The Investment Building on York Road 
in Towson.

Welcome New Neighbors!
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A heartfelt “thank you” to our friends in Boy Scout Troop 35 from 
Church of the Redeemer in Baltimore, who take their promise “to 
help other people at all times” very seriously.  Scouts from Troop 
35 gave generously of their time last June to participate in a “clean-
up day” at Prospect Hill Cemetery.

Fifteen young men joined Scout Charlie Kibbe for a day of pulling 
weeds, ivy and overgrowth in Section C of  Prospect Hill, as part of 
Charlie’s Life Scout project.  The scouts also removed excess dirt 
from around several in-ground markers so their inscriptions could 
be seen more clearly. All told, they filled more than a dozen bags 
weeds and trash.  The result was fabulous!    

Perhaps your family’s scout troop or youth group would like 
to earn service hours by helping out at Prospect Hill 
Cemetery.  Please call Board Chairman Carolyn Knott 
to schedule your service project, at:  410-321-1501. 
We look forward to seeing you!

For the second year in a row, Dennis and Linda Berlin have 
shared their time and gardening talents to help preserve 
the beauty of Prospect Hill Cemetery.  

The Berlins visited the Cemetery on several occasions  
throughout the past summer, braving the blistering heat to  
prune and thin shrubs and trees and repair some of the  
damage to Prospect Hill’s landscaping from last winter’s 
epic snowstorms. Dennis Berlin’s parents - Dr. Theodore 
H. Berlin and Patricia C. Berlin - are buried at the cemetery, 
as well as his infant sister, Alicia Isabel Berlin.

Thank you, Dennis and Linda!

Dennis and Linda Berlin after a hot morning’s work.

Living the Boy Scout Promise...

Faithful Friends
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Historic Prospect Hill Cemetery contains a virtual “Who’s Who” of early Towson history.  Many of the individuals and 
families who rest in this beautiful place figured prominently in the growth and development of our community.  With this 

in mind, we have decided to feature the story of one such family or individual in each of our upcoming newsletters.  
We hope you enjoy this little journey back in time!

Approximately 100 members of the Bayne family – from whom 
Baynesville, east of Towson, takes its name – are buried at 
Prospect Hill.  Through marriage, the Baynes are associated 
with the Bowen, Gompf, Fuller, Wisner, Wenderroth and 
German families – to name just a few. These families lived on 
Pennsylvania, Allegheny, Shealy and Chesapeake Avenues. 
Family members were very active in Towson Lodge No. 70 
I.O.O.F. and Mt Moriah Lodge No. 116, A.F.& A.M.

Thomas Bayne was the first of the family to be 
interred in Prospect Hill in 1890. Well known for his 
fence building, he was a member of the Towson 
Methodist Episcopal Church, which was located 
where the Investment Building now stands. His 
brother John and his wife, Anne Belinda (nee 
Fuller), are also buried here. John was known for 
his wheelwright and carpenter shop located on 
Joppa Road in Baynesville. He purchased his land 
from the Howard estate, part of “Cowpens Farm.” 
Other Bayne family members include  a blacksmith, 

teacher, stage coach operator, fire fighter, barber, semi-pro baseball player and florist.

The Bayne Family

Who Lies at Prospect Hill?

To view photos of the Bayne family, visit the Baltimore County Public Library website at www.bcpl.info, 
click on “Bayne” and then “Historic Photos.”
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Do you have a brief family history you’d like to share in our 
newsletter? Send it to prospecthillcem@aol.com or call 410-252-8462.



In partnership with our friends and benefactors, 
Prospect Hill Cemetery’s Board of Directors has 
been able to accomplish a great deal throughout 
the past several years.

In addition to maintaining the property, generous 
emergency donations helped us to repair extensive 
damage to the Cemetery’s markers from senseless 
vandalism that occurred in 2007.  We have also 
enhanced security by installing four new light 
poles, thanks to grants from the Baltimore County 
Historic Trust, the Mt. Moriah Lodge Foundation 
and  the Towson Rotary Foundation.  

We are truly grateful for this support. However, much 
remains to be done. The opening of the renovated 
Investment Building will bring new business and 
activity to our neighborhood... and we look forward 
to introducing many new friends to the peaceful 
beauty that is Prospect Hill Cemetery. 

With this in mind, the Board has been working to formulate plans for landscaping upgrades 
that will enhance the dignity and beauty of this special place, in keeping with its history 
as a Baltimore County landmark. We have also enhanced security by installing four new 
light poles, thanks to grants from the Baltimore County Historic Trust, the Mt. Moriah Lodge 
Foundation, the Towson Rotary Foundation, as we as donations from our generous friends.

A Vision for the Future
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Historic Prospect Hill Cemetery is a registered Baltimore County landmark.  It is also 
a working cemetery. Reserve your place in history, by contacting Carolyn Knott at:  
410-321-1501. 

Full burial lots: $1,500       Cremation lots:  $750 

Prospect Hill Cemetery...
Linking Baltimore County’s past to our future in a place of peace.

Tranquil, Timeless and Open to All.


